Personal Choice 65SM PPO (PPO) offered by QCC Insurance
Company

Annual Notice of Changes for 2019
You are currently enrolled as a member of Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only. Next year, there
will be some changes to the plan’s costs and benefits. This booklet tells about the changes.
x

You have from October 15 until December 7 to make changes to your Medicare
coverage for next year.

What to do now
1. ASK: Which changes apply to you?
Check the changes to our benefits and costs to see if they affect you.
x

It’s important to review your coverage now to make sure it will meet your needs next
year.

x

Do the changes affect the services you use?

x

Look in Sections 1 and 2 for information about benefit and cost changes for our plan.

Check to see if your doctors and other providers will be in our network next year.
x

Are your doctors in our network?

x

What about the hospitals or other providers you use?

x

Look in Section 1.3 for information about our Provider/Pharmacy Directory.

Think about your overall health care costs.
x

How much will you spend out-of-pocket for the services and prescription drugs you use
regularly?

x

How much will you spend on your premium and deductibles?

x

How do your total plan costs compare to other Medicare coverage options?

Think about whether you are happy with our plan.
2. COMPARE: Learn about other plan choices.
Check coverage and costs of plans in your area.
x

Use the personalized search feature on the Medicare Plan Finder at
https://www.medicare.gov website. Click “Find health & drug plans.”

OMB Approval 0938-1051 (Pending OMB Approval)

x

Review the list in the back of your Medicare & You handbook.

x

Look in Section 2.2 to learn more about your choices.

Once you narrow your choice to a preferred plan, confirm your costs and coverage
on the plan’s website.
3. CHOOSE: Decide whether you want to change your plan.
x

If you want to keep Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only, you don’t need to do anything.
You will stay in Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only.

x

To change to a different plan that may better meet your needs, you can switch plans
between October 15 and December 7.

4. ENROLL: To change plans, join a plan between October 15 and
December 7, 2018.
x

If you don’t join another plan by December 7, 2018, you will stay in Personal Choice
65 Medical-Only.

x

If you join another plan by December 7, 2018, your new coverage will start on
January 1, 2019.

Additional Resources
x

To receive this document in an alternate format such as Braille, large print or audio,
please contact our Member Help Team (phone numbers are in Section 6.1 of this
booklet).

x

Coverage under this Plan qualifies as Qualifying Health Coverage (QHC) and
satisfies the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) individual shared
responsibility requirement. Please visit the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) website at
https://www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Individuals-and-Families for more information.

About Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only
x

Personal Choice 65 offers PPO plans with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Personal
Choice 65 Medicare Advantage plans depends on contract renewal.

x

When this booklet says “we,” “us,” or “our,” it means QCC Insurance Company. When it
says “plan” or “our plan,” it means Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only.

x

This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-888-718-3333
(TTY/TDD: 711) for more information.

Y0041_H3909_PC_M_19_67087 accepted 8/24/2018
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Summary of Important Costs for 2019
The table below compares the 2018 costs and 2019 costs for Personal Choice 65 MedicalOnly in several important areas. Please note this is only a summary of changes. It is
important to read the rest of this Annual Notice of Changes and review the Evidence of
Coverage located on our website at https://www.ibxmedicare.com to see if other benefit or
cost changes affect you.
Cost

2018 (this year)

2019 (next year)

Monthly plan premium
(See Section 1.1 for details.)

$214

$184

Maximum out-of-pocket amounts
This is the most you will pay
out-of-pocket for your covered Part
A and Part B services.
(See Section 1.2 for details.)

From network providers:
$6,200

From network providers:
$5,500

From in-network and
out-of-network providers
combined: $10,000

From in-network and
out-of-network providers
combined: $10,000

Doctor office visits

Primary care visits:
$15 per visit
Specialist visits:
$40 per visit

Primary care visits:
$5 per visit
Specialist visits:
$40 per visit

Inpatient hospital stays
Includes inpatient acute, inpatient
rehabilitation, long-term care
hospitals, and other types of
inpatient hospital services. Inpatient
hospital care starts the day you are
formally admitted to the hospital
with a doctor’s order. The day
before you are discharged is your
last inpatient day.

$300 copayment per day
for days 1-6 per
admission
$1,800 maximum
copayment per admission

$275 copayment per day
for days 1-6 per
admission
$1,650 maximum
copayment per admission
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SECTION 1 Changes to Benefits and Costs for Next Year
Section 1.1 – Changes to the Monthly Premium

Cost
Monthly premium

2018 (this year)

2019 (next year)

$214

$184

Not offered

$20

(You must also continue to pay your
Medicare Part B premium.)
Choice Plus Program – Optional
Supplemental Benefits
(For an additional monthly premium, you
receive dental, hearing and vision
coverage.)

Section 1.2 – Changes to Your Maximum Out-of-Pocket Amounts
To protect you, Medicare requires all health plans to limit how much you pay “out-of-pocket”
during the year. These limits are called the “maximum out-of-pocket amounts.” Once you reach
this amount, you generally pay nothing for covered Part A and Part B services for the rest of the
year.
Cost
In-network maximum
out-of-pocket amount
Your costs for covered medical
services (such as copays) from
network providers count toward your
in-network maximum out-of-pocket
amount.

2018 (this year)

2019 (next year)

$6,200

$5,500
Once you have paid $5,500
out-of-pocket for covered Part
A and Part B services from
network providers, you will
pay nothing for your covered
Part A and Part B services
from network providers for
the rest of the calendar year.
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Cost
Combined maximum
out-of-pocket amount

4

2018 (this year)

2019 (next year)

$10,000

$10,000

Your costs for covered medical
services (such as copays) from innetwork and out-of-network
providers count toward your
combined maximum out-of-pocket
amount. Your plan premium does not
count toward your maximum out-ofpocket amount.

Once you have paid $10,000
out-of-pocket for covered Part
A and Part B services, you
will pay nothing for your
covered Part A and Part B
services from in-network or
out-of-network providers for
the rest of the calendar year.

Section 1.3 – Changes to the Provider Network
Our network has changed more than usual for 2019. An updated Provider/Pharmacy Directory
is located on our website at https://www.ibxmedicare.com. You may also call our Member Help
Team for updated provider information or to ask us to mail you a Provider/Pharmacy Directory.
We strongly suggest that you review our current Provider/Pharmacy Directory to see if
your providers (primary care provider, specialists, hospitals, etc.) are still in our network.
It is important that you know that we may make changes to the hospitals, doctors and
specialists (providers) that are part of your plan during the year. There are a number of reasons
why your provider might leave your plan but if your doctor or specialist does leave your plan you
have certain rights and protections summarized below:
x

Even though our network of providers may change during the year, Medicare requires that
we furnish you with uninterrupted access to qualified doctors and specialists.

x

We will make a good faith effort to provide you with at least 30 days’ notice that your
provider is leaving our plan so that you have time to select a new provider.

x

We will assist you in selecting a new qualified provider to continue managing your health
care needs.

x

If you are undergoing medical treatment you have the right to request, and we will work with
you to ensure, that the medically necessary treatment you are receiving is not interrupted.

x

If you believe we have not furnished you with a qualified provider to replace your previous
provider or that your care is not being appropriately managed, you have the right to file an
appeal of our decision.

x

If you find out your doctor or specialist is leaving your plan, please contact us so we can
assist you in finding a new provider and managing your care.
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Section 1.4 – Changes to Benefits and Costs for Medical Services
We are changing our coverage for certain medical services next year. The information below
describes these changes. For details about the coverage and costs for these services, see
Chapter 4, Medical Benefits Chart (what is covered and what you pay), in your 2019 Evidence
of Coverage.
Cost

2018 (this year)

2019 (next year)

Ambulance services

You pay a $175 copayment
per one-way trip by ground
ambulance.

You pay a $175 copayment
per one-way trip by ground or
air ambulance.

Dental services

Routine dental services and
restorative services are not
covered.

Routine dental exams,
cleanings, X-rays and
restorative services are
covered, under the Choice
Plus Program for an
additional premium:
x

You pay a $0 copayment
per visit for one exam and
cleaning every six months.

x

You pay a $0 copayment
for one dental X-ray every
year.

x

You pay a $0 copayment
for restorative dental
services.

x

You have a $500
allowance per year for
restorative dental
services.
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Cost

2018 (this year)

6

2019 (next year)

Diabetes self-management There is no coinsurance,
training, diabetic services & copayment, or deductible for
supplies*
beneficiaries eligible for the
diabetes self-management
training preventive benefit.

There is no coinsurance,
copayment, or deductible for
beneficiaries eligible for the
diabetes self-management
training preventive benefit.

You pay a $0 copayment for
diabetic test strips and
monitors.

You pay a $0 copayment for
diabetic test strips and
monitors.

You pay a $0 copayment for
lancets and solutions.

You pay a $0 copayment for
lancets and solutions.

You pay a 20% coinsurance
You pay a $0 copayment for
for custom-molded shoes and custom-molded shoes and
inserts.
inserts.

Diagnostic colonoscopy

You pay a 20% coinsurance
for insulin pumps and related
supplies.

You pay a $0 copayment for
insulin pumps and related
supplies.

You pay a $200 copay for a
diagnostic colonoscopy
performed in an ambulatory
surgical center.

You pay a $150 copay for a
diagnostic colonoscopy
performed in an ambulatory
surgical center.

You pay a $400 copay for a
diagnostic colonoscopy
performed in an outpatient
hospital facility.

You pay a $300 copay for a
diagnostic colonoscopy
performed in an outpatient
hospital facility.
A copayment will not apply for
a preventive colonoscopy that
becomes diagnostic received
in an ambulatory surgical
center or outpatient hospital.

Emergency care

You pay an $80 copayment
for emergency care.

You pay a $90 copayment for
emergency care.
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Cost
Hearing services

Inpatient hospital care

Inpatient mental health

2018 (this year)

7

2019 (next year)

Routine hearing care is
covered under the plan
benefits.

Routine hearing care is
covered under the Choice
Plus Program for an
additional premium.

You pay a $40 copayment per
visit with a TruHearing
provider for each routine
hearing exam.

You pay a $10 copayment per
visit with a TruHearing
provider for each routine
hearing exam.

You pay a $0 copayment for
fitting and evaluation for
hearing aids, covered 2 times
every year.

You pay a $0 copayment for
fitting and evaluation for
hearing aids, covered 3 times
every year.

You pay a $699 copayment
per year, per ear for standard
digital hearing aid; or, a $999
copayment per year, per ear
for premium digital hearing aid
when purchased through
TruHearing.

You pay a $499 copayment
per year, per ear for standard
digital hearing aid; or, a $799
copayment per year, per ear
for premium digital hearing aid
when purchased through
TruHearing.

You pay a $300 copayment
per day for days 1-6 per
admission.

You pay a $275 copayment
per day for days 1-6 per
admission.

You pay an $1,800 maximum
copayment per admission.

You pay a $1,650 maximum
copayment per admission.

You pay a $225 copayment
per day for days 1-7 per
admission.

You pay a $225 copayment
per day for days 1-6 per
admission.

You pay a $1,575 maximum
copayment per admission.

You pay a $1,350 maximum
copayment per admission.
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Cost
Medical nutrition therapy

2018 (this year)

8

2019 (next year)

There is no coinsurance,
copayment, or deductible for
members eligible for
Medicare-covered medical
nutrition therapy services.

There is no coinsurance,
copayment, or deductible for
members eligible for
Medicare-covered medical
nutrition therapy services.

We cover:

We cover:

x

x
Three hours of one-onone counseling services
during your first year that
you receive medical
nutrition therapy services
under Medicare (this
includes our plan, any
other Medicare Advantage
plan, or Original
Medicare), and two hours
each year after that. If
your condition, treatment,
or diagnosis changes, you
may be able to receive
more hours of treatment
with a physician’s order.

Three hours of one-onone counseling services
during your first year that
you receive medical
nutrition therapy services
under Medicare (this
includes our plan, any
other Medicare Advantage
plan, or Original
Medicare), and two hours
each year after that. If
your condition, treatment,
or diagnosis changes, you
may be able to receive
more hours of treatment
with a physician’s order.

x

Up to four additional visits
for Medicare-covered
medical nutrition therapy
visits.

x

Up to four medical
nutritional therapy visits
for routine medical
conditions (non-Medicare),
such as high blood
pressure, high cholesterol
and gluten intolerance.
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Cost
Outpatient diagnostic tests
and therapeutic services
and supplies

2018 (this year)

9

2019 (next year)

EKG Screening: There is no
coinsurance, copayment, or
deductible.

EKG Screening: There is no
coinsurance, copayment, or
deductible.

Laboratory Tests: There is no
coinsurance, copayment, or
deductible.

Laboratory Tests: There is no
coinsurance, copayment, or
deductible.

Radiation Therapy:
Radiation Therapy:
You pay a $60 copayment per You pay a $60 copayment per
provider, per date of service. provider, per date of service.
Routine Radiology (X-ray,
radiology, diagnostic services,
ultrasounds): You pay a $50
copayment per provider, per
date of service.

Routine Radiology (X-ray,
radiology, diagnostic services,
ultrasounds): You pay a $40
copayment per provider, per
date of service.

Complex Radiology
(MRI/MRA, CT scans, nuclear
cardiology studies): You pay a
$175 copayment per provider,
per date of service.

Complex Radiology
(MRI/MRA, CT scans, nuclear
cardiology studies): You pay a
$175 copayment per provider,
per date of service.

If services are performed at a
freestanding ambulatory
surgical center (ASC) or an
outpatient hospital facility
(OHF), you may be
responsible for a $200
copayment (ASC) or $400
copayment (OHF) copayment
per visit.

If services are performed at a
freestanding ambulatory
surgical center (ASC) or an
outpatient hospital facility
(OHF), you may be
responsible for a $150
copayment (ASC) or $300
copayment (OHF) copayment
per visit.

Outpatient hospital services You pay a $400 copayment
for outpatient observation
stays.

You pay a $300 copayment
for outpatient observation
stays.

Outpatient rehabilitation
You pay a $40 copayment per You pay a $20 copayment per
services
provider, per date of service. provider, per date of service.
Covered services include:
physical therapy, occupational
therapy, and speech language
therapy.
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Cost

2018 (this year)

10

2019 (next year)

Outpatient surgery,
including services provided
at hospital outpatient
facilities and ambulatory
surgical centers

You pay a $200 copayment
per date of service in an
ambulatory surgical center.

You pay a $150 copayment
per date of service in an
ambulatory surgical center.

You pay a $400 copayment
per date of service in an
outpatient hospital facility.

You pay a $300 copayment
per date of service in an
outpatient hospital facility.

Over-the-counter (OTC)
items

Over-the-counter items are
not covered.

You have a $30 allowance per
quarter for over-the-counter
items when purchased
through Convey.

Palliative care

Home-based palliative care
services are not covered.

You pay a $0 copayment for
plan-covered, home-based
palliative care services.

Physician/Practitioner
You pay a $15 copayment per
services, including doctor’s visit for primary care provider.
office visits
You pay a $40 copayment per
visit for specialist.

You pay a $5 copayment per
visit for primary care provider.

You pay a $40 copayment for
non-routine Medicare-covered
dental services in a specialist
office.

You pay a $40 copayment for
non-routine Medicare-covered
dental services in a specialist
office.

You pay a $40 copayment per
visit, per provider type for
each Medicare-covered
hearing exam.

You pay a $40 copayment per
visit, per provider type for
each Medicare-covered
hearing exam.

Podiatry services

You pay a $40 copayment per
visit for specialist.

You pay a $40 copayment per You pay a $20 copayment per
visit for medical condition
visit for medical condition
treatment.
treatment.
You pay a $40 copayment per You pay a $20 copayment per
visit for Medicare-covered
visit for Medicare-covered
care.
care.
You pay a $40 copayment per
visit for non-Medicare-covered
routine care, up to six visits
per year.

You pay a $20 copayment per
visit for non-Medicare-covered
routine care, up to six visits
per year.
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Cost

2018 (this year)

11

2019 (next year)

Preventive visits and
services

If you receive a preventive
test that turns into a
diagnostic test or service
during a breast cancer
screening (mammograms) or
colorectal cancer screening,
you will be charged a
copayment or coinsurance.
The amount depends on
place of service.

If you receive a preventive
test that turns into a
diagnostic test or service
during a breast cancer
screening (mammograms) or
colorectal cancer screening,
the copayment for that
diagnostic test will be $0.

Telemedicine visits

Telemedicine visits are not
covered.

You pay a $5 copayment per
visit.

Urgently needed services

You pay a $15 copayment for
a retail clinic.

You pay a $5 copayment for a
retail clinic.

You pay a $40 copayment for
an urgent care center.

You pay a $40 copayment for
an urgent care center.

You pay an $80 copayment
for urgently needed services
received outside the U.S.

You pay a $90 copayment for
urgently needed services
received outside the U.S.
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Cost
Vision Services

2018 (this year)

12

2019 (next year)

Routine eye examinations and Routine eye examinations and
eyeglasses are not covered. eyeglasses are covered under
the Choice Plus Program for
an additional premium:
x

You pay a $10 copayment
for routine eye exam every
year.

x

If you purchase glasses
(eyeglass frames and
lenses) in the Davis Vision
Collection, frames and
lenses are covered in full
(some restrictions may
apply).

x

If you purchase glasses
(frames and lenses)
outside of the Davis Vision
Collection but at a Davis
Vision provider, you are
covered up to $150 (some
restrictions may apply).

x

If you purchase glasses
(frames and lenses) from
Visionworks, you are
covered up to $200 (some
restrictions may apply).

x

You are covered up to
$150 per year for contact
lenses in lieu of routine
eyewear (frames and
lenses).
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SECTION 2 Deciding Which Plan to Choose
Section 2.1 – If you want to stay in Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only
To stay in our plan you don’t need to do anything. If you do not sign up for a different plan or
change to Original Medicare by December 7, you will automatically stay enrolled as a member
of our plan for 2019.

Section 2.2 – If you want to change plans
We hope to keep you as a member next year but if you want to change for 2019 follow these
steps:
Step 1: Learn about and compare your choices
x

You can join a different Medicare health plan,

x

-- OR-- You can change to Original Medicare. If you change to Original Medicare, you will
need to decide whether to join a Medicare drug plan.

To learn more about Original Medicare and the different types of Medicare plans, read Medicare
& You 2019, call your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (see Section 4), or call
Medicare (see Section 6.2).
You can also find information about plans in your area by using the Medicare Plan Finder on the
Medicare website. Go to https://www.medicare.gov and click “Find health & drug plans.” Here,
you can find information about costs, coverage, and quality ratings for Medicare plans.
As a reminder, QCC Insurance Company offers other Medicare health plans. These other plans
may differ in coverage, monthly premiums, and cost-sharing amounts.
Step 2: Change your coverage
x

To change to a different Medicare health plan, enroll in the new plan. You will
automatically be disenrolled from Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only.
o

x

To change to Original Medicare with a prescription drug plan, enroll in the new drug
plan. You will automatically be disenrolled from Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only.

To change to Original Medicare without a prescription drug plan, you must either:
o

Send us a written request to disenroll. Contact our Member Help Team if you need more
information on how to do this (phone numbers are in Section 6.1 of this booklet).

o

– or – Contact Medicare, at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227), 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, and ask to be disenrolled. TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048.
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SECTION 3 Deadline for Changing Plans
If you want to change to a different plan or to Original Medicare for next year, you can do it from
October 15 until December 7. The change will take effect on January 1, 2019.
Are there other times of the year to make a change?
In certain situations, changes are also allowed at other times of the year. For example, people
with Medicaid, those who get “Extra Help” paying for their drugs, those who have or are leaving
employer coverage, and those who move out of the service area may be allowed to make a
change at other times of the year. For more information, see Chapter 8, Section 2.3 of the
Evidence of Coverage.
If you enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan for January 1, 2019, and don’t like your plan
choice, you can switch to another Medicare health plan (either with or without Medicare
prescription drug coverage) or switch to Original Medicare (either with or without Medicare
prescription drug coverage) between January 1 and March 31, 2019. For more information, see
Chapter 8, Section 2.2 of the Evidence of Coverage.

SECTION 4 Programs That Offer Free Counseling about Medicare
The State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) is a government program with trained
counselors in every state. In Pennsylvania, the SHIP is called APPRISE.
APPRISE is independent (not connected with any insurance company or health plan). It is a
state program that gets money from the Federal government to give free local health insurance
counseling to people with Medicare. APPRISE counselors can help you with your Medicare
questions or problems. They can help you understand your Medicare plan choices and answer
questions about switching plans. You can call APPRISE at 1-800-783-7067.You can learn more
about APPRISE by visiting their website (http://www.aging.pa.gov/aging-services/insurance/).

SECTION 5 Programs That Help Pay for Prescription Drugs
You may qualify for help paying for prescription drugs. Below we list different kinds of help:
x

x

“Extra Help” from Medicare. People with limited incomes may qualify for “Extra Help” to
pay for their prescription drug costs. If you qualify, Medicare could pay up to 75% or more of
your drug costs including monthly prescription drug premiums, annual deductibles, and
coinsurance. Additionally, those who qualify will not have a coverage gap or late enrollment
penalty. Many people are eligible and don’t even know it. To see if you qualify, call:
o

1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048, 24 hours a
day/7 days a week;

o

The Social Security Office at 1-800-772-1213 between 7 am and 7 pm, Monday through
Friday. TTY users should call, 1-800-325-0778 (applications); or

o

Your State Medicaid Office (applications).

Help from your state’s pharmaceutical assistance program. Pennsylvania has a
program called Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for the Elderly (PACE) that helps
people pay for prescription drugs based on their financial need, age, or medical condition.
To learn more about the program, check with your State Health Insurance Assistance
Program (the name and phone numbers for this organization are in Section 4 of this
booklet).
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x

What if you have coverage from an AIDS Drug Assistance Program (ADAP)? The AIDS
Drug Assistance Program (ADAP) helps ADAP-eligible individuals living with HIV/AIDS have
access to life-saving HIV medications. Medicare Part D prescription drugs that are also
covered by ADAP qualify for prescription cost-sharing assistance through the Pennsylvania
Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP). Note: To be eligible for the ADAP operating
in your State, individuals must meet certain criteria, including proof of State residence and
HIV status, low income as defined by the State, and uninsured/under-insured status.

x

If you are currently enrolled in an ADAP, it can continue to provide you with Medicare Part D
prescription cost-sharing assistance for drugs on the ADAP formulary. In order to be sure
you continue receiving this assistance, please notify your local ADAP enrollment worker of
any changes in your Medicare Part D plan name or policy number. For information on
eligibility criteria, covered drugs, or how to enroll in the program, please call the
Pennsylvania Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP) at 1-800-922-9384.

SECTION 6 Questions?
Section 6.1 – Getting Help from Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only
Questions? We’re here to help. Please call our Member Help Team at 1-888-718-3333.
(TTY/TDD: call 711.) We are available for phone calls seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Please note that on weekends and holidays from April 1 through September 30, your call may
be sent to voicemail. Calls to these numbers are free.
Read your 2019 Evidence of Coverage (it has details about next year's benefits and
costs)
This Annual Notice of Changes gives you a summary of changes in your benefits and costs for
2019. For details, look in the 2019 Evidence of Coverage for Personal Choice 65 Medical-Only.
The Evidence of Coverage is the legal, detailed description of your plan benefits. It explains
your rights and the rules you need to follow to get covered services and prescription drugs. A
copy of the Evidence of Coverage is located on our website at https://www.ibxmedicare.com.
Visit our Website
You can also visit our website at https://www.ibxmedicare.com. As a reminder, our website has
the most up-to-date information about our provider network (Provider/Pharmacy Directory).

Section 6.2 – Getting Help from Medicare
To get information directly from Medicare:
Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)
You can call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. TTY users
should call 1-877-486-2048.
Visit the Medicare Website
You can visit the Medicare website (https://www.medicare.gov). It has information about cost,
coverage, and quality ratings to help you compare Medicare health plans. You can find
information about plans available in your area by using the Medicare Plan Finder on the
Medicare website. (To view the information about plans, go to https://www.medicare.gov and
click on “Find health & drug plans.”)
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Read Medicare & You 2019
You can read Medicare & You 2019 Handbook. Every year in the fall, this booklet is mailed to
people with Medicare. It has a summary of Medicare benefits, rights and protections, and
answers to the most frequently asked questions about Medicare. If you don’t have a copy of this
booklet, you can get it at the Medicare website (https://www.medicare.gov) or by calling
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. TTY users should call
1-877-486-2048.

Benefits underwritten by QCC Insurance Company, a subsidiary of Independence Blue Cross —
independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
The Independence Blue Cross OTC benefit is underwritten by QCC Insurance Company and is
administered by Convey Health Solutions, Inc., an independent company.
TruHearing® is a registered trademark of TruHearing, Inc., an independent company.
Vision benefits are underwritten by QCC Insurance Company and administered by Davis Vision,
an independent company.
An affiliate of Independence Blue Cross has a financial interest in Visionworks, an independent
company.

Language Assistance Services
Spanish: ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, cuenta con
servicios de asistencia en idiomas disponibles
de forma gratuita para usted. Llame al
1-800-275-2583 (TTY: 711).
Chinese:G⌘˖ྲ᷌ᛘ䇢ѝ᮷ˈᛘਟԕᗇࡠݽ䍩Ⲵ䈝䀰
ॿࣙᴽ࣑Ǆ㠤⭥ 1-800-275-2583Ǆ
Korean:G㙼⇨㇠䚡aG䚐ạ㛨⪰G㇠㟝䚌㐐⏈Gᷱ㟤SG㛬㛨G
㫴㠄G㉐⽸㏘⪰Gⱨ⨀⦐G㢨㟝䚌㐘G㍌G㢼㏩⏼␘UG
1-800-275-2583Gⶼ㡰⦐G㤸䞈䚌㐡㐐㝘UG
Portuguese: ATENÇÃO: se você fala português,
encontram-se disponíveis serviços gratuitos de
assistência ao idioma. Ligue para 1-800-275-2583.
k ^hSj Zs_Sh es, Ss iW:Ƀƣk D
Gujarati: Ʌ lIWh: Ks S\p ȤK
[hch deh] dpahB S\h^h \hN° ;X_ƞV Jp .
1-800-275-2583 Ds_ D^s.
Vietnamese: LѬU Ý: NӃu bҥn nói tiӃng ViӋt, chúng tôi
sӁ cung cҩp dӏch vө hӛ trӧ ngôn ngӳ miӉn phí cho
bҥn. Hãy gӑi 1-800-275-2583.
Russian: ȼɇɂɆȺɇɂȿ: ȿɫɥɢ ɜɵ ɝɨɜɨɪɢɬɟ ɩɨ-ɪɭɫɫɤɢ,
ɬɨ ɦɨɠɟɬɟ ɛɟɫɩɥɚɬɧɨ ɜɨɫɩɨɥɶɡɨɜɚɬɶɫɹ ɭɫɥɭɝɚɦɢ
ɩɟɪɟɜɨɞɚ. Ɍɟɥ.: 1-800-275-2583.

Tagalog: PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng
Tagalog, magagamit mo ang mga serbisyo na tulong
sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa
1-800-275-2583.
French: ATTENTION: Si vous parlez français, des
services d'aide linguistique-vous sont proposés
gratuitement. Appelez le 1-800-275-2583.
Pennsylvania Dutch: BASS UFF: Wann du
Pennsylvania Deitsch schwetzscht, kannscht du Hilf
griege in dei eegni Schprooch unni as es dich ennich
eppes koschte zellt. Ruf die Nummer 1-800-275-2583.
Hindi: Úȡ Ʌ : Ǒ ] Ǒ¡Ȳȣ Ȫȯ ¡ɇ Ȫ ]ȯ ͧf
ǕÝ Ʌ ȡȡ

¡ȡȡ

ȯȡfȲ `Þ ¡ɇ@ Ȩ Ʌ

1-800-275-2583@
German: ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen,
können Sie kostenlos sprachliche Unterstützung
anfordern. Wählen Sie 1-800-275-2583.
Japanese:ഛ⪃㸸ẕᅜㄒࡀ᪥ᮏㄒࡢ᪉ࡣࠊゝㄒࢩࢫ
ࢱࣥࢫࢧ࣮ࣅࢫ㸦↓ᩱ㸧ࢆࡈ⏝࠸ࡓࡔࡅࡲࡍࠋ
1-800-275-2583࠾㟁ヰࡃࡔࡉ࠸ࠋ
Persian (Farsi):

Εέϭλ ϪΑ ϪϣΟέΗ ΕΎϣΩΧ ˬΩϳϧ̯ ̶ϣ ΕΑΣλ ̶γέΎϓ έ̳ :ϪΟϭΗ
1-800-275-2583 ϩέΎϣη ΎΑ .ΩηΎΑ ̶ϣ ϡϫέϓ Ύϣη ̵έΑ ϥΎ̴ϳέ
.Ωϳέϳ̴Α αΎϣΗ

Polish UWAGA: JeĪeli mówisz po polsku, moĪesz
skorzystaü z bezpáatnej pomocy jĊzykowej. ZadzwoĔ
pod numer 1-800-275-2583.

Navajo: D77 baa ak0 n7n7zin: D77 saad bee y1n7[ti’go

Italian: ATTENZIONE: Se lei parla italiano, sono
disponibili servizi di assistenza linguistica gratuiti.
Chiamare il numero 1-800-275-2583.

Urdu:

Arabic:

ΔϳϭϐϠϟ ΓΩϋΎγϣϟ ΕΎϣΩΧ ϥΈϓ ˬΔϳΑέόϟ ΔϐϠϟ ΙΩΣΗΗ Εϧϛ Ϋ· :ΔυϭΣϠϣ
.1-800-275-2583 ϡϗέΑ ϝλΗ .ϥΎΟϣϟΎΑ ϙϟ ΔΣΎΗϣ
French Creole: ATANSYON: Si w pale Kreyòl
Ayisyen, gen sèvis èd pou lang ki disponib gratis pou
ou. Rele 1-800-275-2583.

Diné Bizaad, saad bee 1k1’1n7da’1wo’d66’, t’11 jiik’eh.
H0d77lnih koj8’ 1-800-275-2583.

فϟ  ̟ ̯فϭΗ ˬ؏ϳ٫ فΗϟϭΑ ϥΎΑί ϭΩέ ̟ έ̳ :ف٫έΎ̯έΩ ؟ΟϭΗ
؏ϳέ̯ ϝΎ̯ ؏لϳ٫ ΏΎϳΗγΩ ΕΎϣΩΧ ϥϭΎόϣ ϥΎΑί ؏ϳϣ Εϔϣ
.1-800-275-2583
Mon-Khmer, Cambodian: ɑɮɊɳɊǂƎƸɆɽǕɌɊƗɀɿʈ
ƙɆɑɩɅɳɆˊɔƒȲɅɩǌɋǊǒɊɅ-ɴȳƗɌ ɞǊǒɴȳƗɌ ɳǆɹ
ȹɸɅɯɋɴɇƒȲǊǒɅɫȶǋɅɇƎɍɽȹɮɅȼɍɽɳǎȲɔƒȲɳƽɋɗɁ
ȴɩɁɵɂƚʆ ɃɮɌɑɈƐɳǵɳɍȳ 1-800-275-2583ʆ
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Discrimination is Against the Law
This Plan complies with applicable Federal civil rights
laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. This Plan
does not exclude people or treat them differently
because of race, color, national origin, age, disability,
or sex.
This Plan provides:
x Free aids and services to people with disabilities
to communicate effectively with us, such as:
qualified sign language interpreters, and written
information in other formats (large print, audio,
accessible electronic formats, other formats).
x Free language services to people whose
primary language is not English, such as:
qualified interpreters and information written in
other languages.
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If you need these services, contact our Civil Rights
Coordinator. If you believe that This Plan has failed
to provide these services or discriminated in another
way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with our Civil
Rights Coordinator. You can file a grievance in the
following ways: In person or by mail: ATTN: Civil
Rights Coordinator, 1 9 0 1 M a r k e t S t r e e t ,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P A 1 9 1 0 3 , By phone: 1-888-3773933 (TTY: 711) By fax: 215-761-0245, By email:
civilrightscoordinator@1901market.com. If you need
help filing a grievance, our Civil Rights Coordinator is
available to help you.
You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office for
Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil
Rights Complaint Portal, available at
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf or by mail
or phone at: U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 200 Independence Avenue SW., Room
509F, HHH Building, Washington, DC 20201, 1-800368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD). Complaint forms are
available at
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.
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Point, Click, Discover
Need to find a doctor or check the cost of a drug?
It’s simple and fast at ibxmedicare.com
HOW TO FIND A NETWORK PROVIDER 
1. 5PGJOEBQSPWJEFS HPUPJCYNFEJDBSFDPNQSPWJEFSGJOEFS
2. :PVDBODIPPTFUPMPHJOUPIBWFZPVSQMBOJOGPSNBUJPOQSFMPBEFE0S ZPVDBOTJNQMZTFBSDIGPSB
IFBMUIQMBOCZDMJDLJOHUIFESPQEPXOCPYVOEFS$IPPTFB)FBMUI1MBOBOETFMFDUJOH.FEJDBM
˃. 4FMFDUUIFIFBMUIQMBOOFUXPSLZPVXPVMEMJLFUPTFBSDI:PVDBOOBSSPXZPVSTFBSDICZUZQJOHJO
B MPDBUJPO JF DJUZ PS ;*1 DPEF  BT XFMM BT TFBSDI GPS B TQFDJGJD EPDUPS  IPTQJUBM  TQFDJBMUZ  PS
DPOEJUJPO:PVDBOFBTJMZTPSUBOESFGJOFZPVSSFTVMUTCZ
• 1SFGFSSFE1$1
• 2VBMJUZSFDPHOJUJPOT
• 4QFDJBMUZ
• 1SPWJEFST
• -BOHVBHFTTQPLFO
• "ENJUUJOHQSJWJMFHFT
• (FOEFS
• 'BDJMJUJFT
• #PBSEDFSUJGJDBUJPOT

1. 5PGJOEBQIBSNBDZ HPUPJCYNFEJDBSFDPNQIBSNBDZGJOEFS
2. &OUFSUFSNTUPTFBSDIGPSQSPWJEFSTPSTQFDJBMUJFT:PVDBOOBSSPXZPVSTFBSDICZFOUFSJOHZPVSDJUZ
TUBUF PS;*1DPEF
˃. &BDI QIBSNBDZ SFTVMU JT MJTUFE BT B 1SFGFSSFE PS 4UBOEBSE QIBSNBDZ :PV DBO TPSU BOE SFGJOF
ZPVSSFTVMUTCZ
• 1SFTDSJQUJPOEFMJWFSZ
• 0QFOIPVST
• 1SFTDSJQUJPODPNQPVOE
• %SJWFVQTFSWJDFT
• %VSBCMFNFEJDBMFRVJQNFOU
TFSWJDFT

HOW TO FIND OUT IF A DRUG IS ON THE FORMULARY
1. (PUPJCYNFEJDBSFDPNGPSNVMBSZ
2. 4DSPMMEPXOUIF)FBMUI1MBOTQBHFBOEDMJDLPOZPVSUZQFPGIFBMUIDPWFSBHF JFJOEJWJEVBMPS
HSPVQ BOEUIFOTFMFDUZPVSQMBOǜTOBNF
3. 0
 ODFUIFESVHTFBSDIUPPMPQFOT ZPVDBOTFBSDIUIFGPSNVMBSZBMQIBCFUJDBMMZCZESVHOBNFPSCZ
UIFSBQFVUJDDMBTT

HOW TO FIND  EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE (EOC) AND OTHER PLAN DOCUMENTS
1. :PVDBOWJFXPSEPXOMPBEBDPQZPGZPVS&0$BUJCYNFEJDBSFDPN&0$
2. )PWFSPWFSUIF'PS.FNCFSTCVUUPOPOUIFSJHIUTJEFPGUIFTDSFFO BOETFMFDU1MBO%PDVNFOUT
GSPNUIFESPQEPXONFOV
3. $IPPTFUIF&0$GPSZPVSQMBO6TFUIJT&WJEFODFPG$PWFSBHFCPPLMFUUPMFBSOXIBUJTDPWFSFE
GPSZPVBOEUIFSVMFTZPVOFFEUPGPMMPXUPHFUZPVSDPWFSFETFSWJDFT
4. 5
 IF1MBO%PDVNFOUTQBHFBMTPJODMVEFTPUIFSVTFGVMJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUZPVSQMBO TVDIBTGPSNTGPS
QBZJOHZPVSCJMMTFMFDUSPOJDBMMZ SFRVFTUJOHSFJNCVSTFNFOUTGPSDMBJNT BOENBLJOHQMBODIBOHFT
*GZPVXPVMEMJLFBQSJOUFEDPQZPGUIF1SPWJEFS1IBSNBDZ%JSFDUPSZ 'PSNVMBSZPS&WJEFODFPG$PWFSBHF QMFBTFDBMMUIF
.FNCFS)FMQ5FBN,FZTUPOFNFNCFSTDBMM1FSTPOBM$IPJDF4.NFNCFSTDBMM
 55:5%% 3FQSFTFOUBUJWFTBSFBWBJMBCMFUPBTTJTUZPVEBZTBXFFL GSPNBNUPQN
1MFBTFOPUFUIBUPOXFFLFOETBOEIPMJEBZTGSPN"QSJMUISPVHI4FQUFNCFS ZPVSDBMMNBZCFTFOUUPWPJDFNBJM

*OEFQFOEFODF#MVF$SPTTPGGFST.FEJDBSF"EWBOUBHFQMBOTXJUIB.FEJDBSFDPOUSBDU&OSPMMNFOUJO*OEFQFOEFODF
.FEJDBSF"EWBOUBHFQMBOTEFQFOETPODPOUSBDUSFOFXBM
*OEFQFOEFODF#MVF$SPTTPGGFSTQSPEVDUTUISPVHIJUTTVCTJEJBSJFT*OEFQFOEFODF)PTQJUBM*OEFNOJUZ1MBO ,FZTUPOF)FBMUI
1MBO&BTUBOE2$$*OTVSBODF$PNQBOZ BOEXJUI)JHINBSL#MVF4IJFMEǙJOEFQFOEFOUMJDFOTFFTPGUIF#MVF$SPTTBOE
#MVF4IJFME"TTPDJBUJPO
*OEFQFOEFODFDPNQMJFTXJUIBQQMJDBCMF'FEFSBMDJWJMSJHIUTMBXTBOEEPFTOPUEJTDSJNJOBUFPOUIFCBTJTPGSBDF DPMPS 
OBUJPOBMPSJHJO BHF EJTBCJMJUZ PSTFY
"5&/$*/TJIBCMBFTQB±PM UJFOFBTVEJTQPTJDJ³OTFSWJDJPTHSBUVJUPTEFBTJTUFODJBMJOH¼TUJDB
-MBNFBM 55:5%%
注意：如果䓟使用繁體中文，䓟可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 55:5%%
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